
   
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Literacy 
One Button Benny: Watch the video of Mr Brice reading 

‘One Button Benny’ and complete a couple of the 

suggested activities that go with the book (See Blog 
Post). Including a task to write an imaginative story 

about a robot with a special button that helps people. 
Reading: Choose a book to read at home. You could 

choose an ebook from Oxford Owl.  

Spelling: Practise this week’s spelling words throughout 
the week. 

Handwriting: Complete ‘Unit 6’. This can be found on 

the LPS website. You do not need to print the worksheet 

off. Write in your Home Learning Jotter or similar. 
Sumdog: If you haven’t already done so, please log in 

and complete the diagnostic tests for spelling and 

grammar. We have added your spelling words to 

practice through the games on sumdog. 

 

French 
Do you know any pets in French?  

Log onto Linguascope, you should have 

received an e-mail with login details.  

https://www.linguascope.com/  

Select beginner, Moi et ma famille then 

select Mes animaux.  

 

Learn the animals through playing games, 

there are many to choose from.  

 

 

 

 
Suggested Activities  

WEEK 7- Monday 11/05- Friday 15/05 

Link to Primary 3 Resources on LPS Webste: 
https://linlithgowprimary.westlothian.org.uk/article/50794

/P3-Home-Learning-Grids 

Link to Primary 3 Blog: 
https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/wl/lpsblog/category/p3/ 

 

RME 
Moses is an important figure in both Christianity 

and Judaism. You can watch the story of Moses 

here - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=65KgsHvFKd

4   

Can you find out which book of the Bible tells the 

story of Moses?  

Draw or make a basket for Moses. 
 

Social Studies 
There are 5 oceans in the world can you find out their 

names? Choose one ocean to research. Write 5 facts 

about this ocean in your home learning jotter. 

Have a look at this video, it has some interesting facts. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1WZsxVDTqcU&t=

114s 

You can also download the Oceans of the world 

powerpoint from the school website.  

 

 

Numeracy 
Focus for this week: Revision, Fractions (halves and 
quarters) and Data Handling. 
 

Active Heinemann: log in to play the games set for you. 
 

Sumdog: If you haven’t already done so, please log in and 
complete the diagnostic test for maths.  Spend some time 
completing activities.  Try the times table challenge that 
has been set for your class. 
 
PPM139, PPM144, PPM293 and Tally Marks: These 
activities can be found on the LPS website (Parent Zone- 
Home Learning-P3 Home Learning Grids).  You do not need 
to print the worksheets off.  Talk through your answers 
with someone at home or write the answers/charts on 
paper. 
 

Health and Wellbeing 
Enjoy yoga with Cosmic Kids - 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAT5NiWHFIU 

Mindfulness – Make a list of 5 things you have 

enjoyed about lockdown. Illustrate your list.  

Write a short review of your daily walk/run. Email 

your teacher a photo.  

 

Expressive Art 
Art: Egg box mouse. Here’s a fun art and craft 

activity you can make using recycled materials. 

https://twitter.com/darrellwakelam/status/124420

0139297820674 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KAT5NiWHFIU
https://twitter.com/darrellwakelam/status/1244200139297820674
https://twitter.com/darrellwakelam/status/1244200139297820674


   
 
 

 

 

 
 

WEEK 7 - Monday 11/05- Friday 15/05 

We are learning… 

 

WEEK 1 
 

 

 

 

Literacy 
To write an story with a beginning, middle and an end 

To use sentences with correct basic punctuation 

To create a range of texts for different purposes 

To share a viewpoint about different stories, explaining 

preferences for particular texts and authors 

To show an understanding of reading by asking and 

answering questions 

To read for enjoyment 

To read aloud using punctuation, adding expression and 

showing understanding 

To use a variety of spelling strategies to learn spelling 

rules 

 

To present work neatly, developing a good understanding 

of the cursive style. 

 

  

French 

To show understanding of the words for pets 

in French.  

 

To practice our French pronunciation.  

Numeracy 
To quickly and accurately divide by 2, 3, 4, 5 and 10. 
 
To quickly and accurately recall table facts. 
(Core- x2, x3, x4, x5 and x10) 
(Challenge- x6, x7, x8 and x9) 
 
To find halves of shapes or a number of objects. 
 
To find quarters of shapes or a number of objects. 
 
To count in halves and record this on a number line 

To recognise and work with tally marks and bar/block 

charts. 

To accurately draw tables and charts (using an example 

to help) 

 
 
 

Social Studies 
To identify the different oceans in the world 

 

To use different resources to research information 

 

To summarise information and make notes 

Health and Wellbeing 

To encourage a positive mindset for emotional 
wellbeing.  

To explore different ways to be active. 

 

RME 
To learn about key figures from world religions. 

 

Expressive Art 
To enjoy opportunities to choose and explore a 

range of media to create images and objects, 

discovering their effects and suitability for specific 

tasks 
 


